Because of their technical advantages over ordinary metal springs, gas springs find usage in wide range of applications from furniture to aerospace industry as lifting, lowering or damping assists. Their integration to the tailgate operations in automotive industry is a challenging area, where not only the fundamental gas spring characteristics but also the mounting settings, working environment and tailgate body structure should be considered. The design and integration of these components will determine manual force exertion of operators thus the consideration of ergonomic characteristics of different populations is crucial. This paper introduces a recent visual academic software package, entitled TEM-SOFT, which is developed as a part of this research to perform ergo-mechanic simulations of tailgate operations with a fast, reliable and contemporary engineering approach and it is suitable for engineers and under-post graduate level students of mechanical and industrial engineering programs in the universities. The software developed and presented in this paper features all aspects of tailgate-gas spring operations considering the assembly scheme, tailgate mass center, gas spring type and working temperature in order to compute the required manual forces and the individual and combined impacts of acting parameters. Sufficient amount of scenarios were considered and the results were evaluated and discussed extensively. In addition to the other key findings, conducted research has shown that stronger gas springs, more effectively tend to move the critical tailgate position angle-where no operator force is needed to keep the tailgate opening-to the initial phases of the opening operation. A trade-off of this benefit is a superior initial manual force during closing.
Introduction
The terms design, analysis, sensitivity, rapidity and cost raise the stress on automotive engineers in today's global industrial challenge. Especially when the task becomes the simultaneous consideration of the mechanic force level, ergonomic suitability for the operator part, proper industrial actuator/damper selection and the assembly strategy of the actuator/damper on the vehicle body, scientific support expectation of the engineer becomes inevitable. Among the several application areas, such as safety mechanisms [1] , medical equipment [2] and even for overload protection and force regulation [3] , gas springs are also widely employed as both actuators and dampers in the automobile industry including cars, buses, trucks and construction machines. The cooperative function of the gas springs with the operators, structures the related research frame in the present scientific vision mainly on the following four key topics: 1) Concerns on force and ergonomics, covering the interaction of the rigid body dynamics parameters with operator functions.
2) Integration of automotive design with human factors, aiming to fit the structural design with anthropometric data.
3) Principles and design fundamentals of gas springs, including the physical description, compressible gas specifications and flexibility of assembly adaptation in the employed mechanism.
4) Computer aided design scopes in current engineering studies, indicating
the advantages such as reliability, sensitivity, rapidity and scenario based adaptability.
With the progress of ergonomics as a science branch, the concepts of force and ergonomics are accustomed to be recognized in conjunction. Marcus et al. [4] , indicating the significance of characterizing the associations between specific postures and musculoskeletal health, carried out a statistical investigation on various contributors to propose a suggestion system for reducing the risk of musculoskeletal symptoms and disorders. Mukhopadhyay et al. [5] as well investigated the discomfort measures on human body parts due to torque exposure during industrial activities. Due to the need on the development of a regression model for the ergonomic orientation of shoulder operation, Groot and Brand [6] worked on the recorded position data of a group of subjects, where the input parameters were the pre-defined posture of the subjects and the magnitude and direction of the external forces applied. To determine the maximal voluntary isometric forces for a variety of finger pulling tasks, Cort and Potvin [7] worked on seven operating conditions with a number of force application location and interface characteristics; their outputs have the potential to contribute to protecting worker health and safety and ensuring manufacturing quality. Lin et al. [8] explored the applications of a new model for predicting power threaded fastener-driving tool operator response and capacity to react against impulsive torque reaction forces for use in tool selection and ergonomic workplace design.
To quantify the relative effect of the magnitude and direction of the exerted push
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force and of trunk inclination on the mechanical load at the low back using a regression analysis for correlated data, Hoozemans et al. [9] not only explored the effects of handle height and type of pushing activity when pushing a fourwheeled cart on a treadmill but also investigated the kinematics and measured the reaction forces on the hand to calculate the net moment. Due to the lack in the low cost predicting methods for observing biomechanical load on an operator during production in a workplace, Laring et al. [10] developed an ergonomic complement system that gives a first insight into the future ergonomic quality of a planned production; such that by initially identifying the events causing high biomechanical load on the operator, the production engineer gains the opportunity to redesign the process. Duprey et al. [11] discussed the challenge of measuring electromyographic (EMG) data in the field for the estimations of the muscular activations to ergonomically assess occupational tasks. The upper limb musculoskeletal (MSK) model from anybody was used for the prediction of joint reactions and muscle activations during a push force exertion task. The estimated results were compared with recorded ones performed by five healthy subjects equipped with EMG surface electrodes on the biceps, triceps, trapezius, anterior deltoid, and medial deltoid muscles. The results revealed that the patterns of the simulated activations from more recruited muscles were similar to the measured patterns. They concluded that the recorded signal patterns can correctly be reproduced by the MSK model for the shoulder muscles which are the most required in a lateral push task.
Automotive, being the leading industry in the global world, serves as an integration platform of several engineering disciplines. Among them kinematics, mechanics and ergonomics are accepted to be more pronounced when the focus is the physical interaction of the humans with car body parts. Reuding and Meil [12] , by examining the ergonomics evaluation of a vehicle interior, which is a complex activity relying heavily on know-how gained from personal experience, investigated the predictive value of virtual reality and virtual environments when used for engineering assessment tasks. An integrated framework for vehicle interior design using a digital human model (DHM) was developed by Moonki et al. [13] . They implemented the knowledge-based parametric modeling function of vehicles using a commercial computer-aided design (CAD) system and reported the beneficial background attained by combining the DHM and the CAD systems which enables the designers into carrying out ergonomic evaluations of various human-vehicle interactions and understand the effects of modifications of vehicle design parameters on occupants during the design phase. Similarly in another study, researchers implemented virtual reality for the evaluation of car interiors and seating position of the driver. For their ergonomic assessments, digital human models were formed representing American male population in a semi-immersive virtual environment. They were able to make recommendations on driver's seating position without the need of physical prototypes [14] . Lamkull et al. [15] studied the factors owing to the appearance of virtual human models in the determination of the working posture; they not only demonstrated the difference between the showing and visually evaluating options of the human modeling tool, but also recommended a combination of visualizations and objective ergonomic assessment methods to minimize subjective effects. Joung et al. [16] developed a neutral schema to extend the abilities of a product lifecycle management system which utilizes an ergonomic simulator to analyze video recordings of the worker by managing forward-inverse kinematics and checklist-type ergonomic analysis techniques. They claim even a non-expert can perform ergonomic simulations by using this system. Fritzsche [17] declared the significance of the deviations among the digital human model simulations and real-life assessments; he suggested the incorporation of the comprehensive methods with simulation software to enhance the efficiency and the validity of digital ergonomics risk assessment. Gilad and Byran [18] emphasized the visual awareness of the driver when operating and controlling a vehicle. They developed a method for measuring and mapping the Field-of-View of the driver, incorporating computer simulations of a cockpit model and DHM positioned inside. Their approach differs from the previous methods by displaying quantitative data rather than qualitative results, thus the designer do not need to interpret the result in many ways, and take actions based on a trial and error, versus a scientific approach. A 3D worker simulation, in which DHM motions are automatically generated from textual descriptions, is currently being developed as part of an EU-funded project. Busemann et al. [19] suggested breaking down imperative sentences into a sequence of elementary actions, such as walk, pick, or place, carried out by virtual manikins using and manipulating objects in a 3D virtual car assembly shop-floor. Authors stated that their work promises an unequalled level of support to both plant planners and workers. A hierarchical controller framework was developed by Mårdberg et al. [20] for manikin motion planning aimed to reduce the time needed to perform virtual ergonomic assessments of manual assembly sequences. They realized and tested a general whole-body path planner in a virtual car manufacturing plant, which ensures collision-free and ergonomically sound motions that accomplish the assembly tasks. Wilder et al. [21] studied to determine whether a truck seat with a gas spring in its suspension, is superior to the standard spring seat in slowing the onset of muscle fatigue and reducing the level of discomfort experienced during road vibrations while maintaining typical driving postures. They concluded that fatigue and comfort measures can be used to detect postural defects, but the more sensitive measures of seat-driver interactions remain the mechanical ones, using motion-measuring techniques such as accelerometry and correcting the heavily damped nature of the system.
Scientists as well involved in industrial applications, where gas springs take part in the execution sequences. Besides, a number of researches also served to develop significant knowledge on the principles and design fundamentals of gas springs. Two different gas spring designs for a free-piston application were introduced by Pohl and Ferrari [22] ; on the basis of thermodynamic calculations they analyzed a mass-variable and a volume-variable gas spring for different op-Journal of Software Engineering and Applications erating points. Cho et al. [23] carried out a work to satisfy the conditions for optimum design and recorded that the friction loss between the cylinder bore and the piston increases. In a supporting design work, Pereira and Deschamps [24] pointed out not only the significant impact of the proximity between the piston and the cylinder head on the flow field, but also the additional viscous friction force associated with the radial flow through the very narrow clearance left in the cylinder when the piston is close to the top dead center. Kornhauser [25] presented an elastic model, which is an improved prediction subroutine, with a series of dashpots and proper spring selection guidelines and damping constants.
The combined effect of orifice flow and heat transfer on piston power dissipation of a gas spring has been evaluated within the framework of a small perturbation theory by Mirels [26] , who figured out the relationship between piston displacement and gas spring pressure perturbation. In an accompanying heat transfer concern based study, Kornhauser and Smith [27] performed experiments on a piston-cylinder gas spring, by varying the speed, cyclic mean pressure, gas, bore/stroke ratio, volume ratio, and internal extended surface geometry. They measured hysteresis loss, pressure wave magnitude and pressure-volume phase shift.
Due to the complexity of the analysis and the design procedures in automotive industry, tackling with certain problems and detailing the comprehensive phenomena strongly confirm the need of specialized computer software support.
Waterman [28] put forward the present industrial fact that, several global car manufacturers cut down the prototype expenses through trustable and robust virtual tests on simulated crash, suspension fatigue, fluid flow, performance, ergonomics, assembly sequencing, mold-flow, formability and welding. Aparicio et al. [29] developed a vehicle dynamics simulation program, which is capable of carrying out sensibility analysis of a 14-degrees of freedom system and justifying the effects using theoretical concepts. A software, to provide knowledge and to promote the experience of engineers and experts on the vehicle performance calculations, was developed by Calvo et al. [30] . Their new computational structure allows the design and calculations of dynamic mechanisms, which can be continuous-time, multi-rate discrete-time or virtually any combination of the two, with enough accuracy and by modifying the parameters that influence the performance values. Bylund [31] presented a software, which can support the design engineer, by carrying out the complex and iterative design and analysis processes of multipart mechanical structures faster and with high sensitivity. The main goals of the software are specified for the cases when considering the stiffness and interaction of the joints at the interior panels of the car body. A mathematical model, to analyze the hybrid vehicles and their components in detail was developed by Jimenez et al. [32] . The achievements of the model are explained as the possibility of modifying the internal parameters of the program, such as the vehicle energy, the flow control strategy and studying each component in detail. Fabian et al. [33] introduced an experimental vehicle, where its Journal of Software Engineering and Applications body was designed by means of 3D modelling using the CAD system CATIA V5.
They used a module of the software to utilize materialization of the product images by simply pulling of the boundaries of a virtual sphere which is situated in the "control cage". They concluded that, with the help of newest CAx technologies together with printing possibilities of the 3D printers, even people short of practical skills in the area of CA-simulation processes can shorten the innovation time not only during development of the new motorcars, but also in all branches of the engineering industry.
The above defined past scientific investigations not only clearly identified the simultaneous presence of the issues related to force, ergonomics and automotive design based on human factors, but also formally denoted the broad industrial fields where the gas springs are employed with specific expectations. The contemporary scientific perspective strongly puts forward the reliable, sensitive, stable and fast progress of computer aided courses due to the quality and credibility of the results obtained. Especially for multi-factorial and interdisciplinary natured research frames of automotive design and engineering scopes [34] [35], similar to the coverage and aims of the present study, special simulation software support has become a custom industrial practice. Keller et al. [36] aimed to investigate the physiological and subjective responses of workers under different working conditions. The subjects volunteered to work with dry and oily hands and different type of screwdriver handles was examined. The handle with micro-textured single component surface shows the best results in terms of maximum torque exertion. Simultaneously physiological cost yielded by subjects examined through recording electromyographic activities of 4 muscles involved in the working tasks. It could be seen by all screwdrivers that m. flexor digitorum was the dominantly involved muscle in screwing tasks. In another screwdriving task, mostly indigenous made handles were investigated. Additionally the subjects were asked to wear glove in screwing in and unscrewing tasks. EA activities from 5 different muscles were measured and subjective responses were also recorded through questionnaires. Significant differences were determined between maximum torque values produced during inward and outward rotations for the three operational cases. Maximum torque values exerted by 12 subjects using industrial gloves were substantially higher than the values obtained by dry and oily hands during both supination and pronation. EA results show that physiological cost values during supination is clearly higher contrarily to pronation [37] .
In the present research, gas spring integrated tailgate operation of a vehicle, with the complete set of geometric, component based and operational parameters is investigated. Since the principle concern is the variation of manual forces of the operators during the opening and closing operations from ergonomic point of view, the major industrial and scientific aims and the novel contributions of the work are set as: 1) To establish the impact of assembly scheme of the gas spring with the vehicle and tailgate, from the point of manual force, human factors and self-lacking Journal of Software Engineering and Applications ability.
2) To identify the influence of the tailgate mass center location on the rigid body dynamics issues of the overall tailgate assembly.
3) To examine the task of gas spring nominal force level, in conjunction with the assembly scheme and the resulting manual force level.
4)
To inspect the role of working temperature on the gas spring output force level and the corresponding outcomes. 
Basics of Tailgate Operation

Current Situation
As shown in Figure 1 (a) the structure of the tailgate-gas spring assembly is characterized with a number of geometric definitions, such as the vehicle-tailgate hinge (VTH), tailgate side (TSH) and vehicle side (VSH) hinges of gas spring, tailgate mass center (TMC), handles for opening (OH) and closing (CH). The tailgate rotates around the axis of VTH during operation; as the VSH of the gas spring is fixed to the vehicle (Figure 1 The geometric design of the tailgate must basically satisfy the aerodynamic integrity of the overall vehicle body form, the aesthetic expectations and the need for the luggage compartment volume. Consequently its structural construction brings about the total weight value and the center of gravity, which are the closely inspected tailgate characteristics while selecting the most appropriate gas spring for the opening and closing operations. Although not recognized as a priority, the tailgate operation must encompass and ensure the ergonomic necessities as well. Since the weight exerts a moment on the tailgate in the closing direction, the manual force of the operator must be provided in accordance. In other words, the weight and the location of the mass center of the tailgate (TMC) need to be regarded as coupled-parameters. As the tailgate designs mostly resemble curved shapes, the mass centers may not be in the solid domain and on the symmetry axis but can lay within the area bounded by the arc-formed structure (Figure 1(a) ). Besides, the positions and proportions of the glass and metal sections are as well significant on this issue.
The structural design process of the tailgate-gas spring assembly must satisfy the following 3 key points: 1) The negative value of the operator's manual force (F man ) at the fully open position (θ = θ fo ) expresses that the tailgate will remain open; 2) During the opening process, at tailgate position angles above the critical value (θ > θ cr ) the condition of F man < 0 indicates that the tailgate will keep on opening without the manual force application of the operator; this condition is accepted as one of the essential specifications in the ergonomic design aspect; 3)
In the closing operations, the tailgate is expected to self-lack without the application of F man , where this engineering prerequisite can be interpreted as F man < 0 at θ = 0˚.
Theoretical Basics
The analysis of tailgate operation with gas spring installation is based on the theories and approaches of compressible gas principles, mechanism guidelines and rigid body dynamics. Essentially, compressed nitrogen (N 2 ) in the pressure tube (Figure 1(b) ) activates the force generation mechanism of the gas spring. The pressure level in the tube is specified at T = 20˚C and together with the piston cross-section area (Figure 1(b) ) defines the nominal force of the gas spring (F gs-n ).
( ) gs-n gs-n-T 20 C T 20 3.41297 F F * 1 * 10 100
The grade of nominal force not only labels the gas spring in the market, but also acts as the primary decisive parameter on the gas spring output force (F gs-o ).
Due to the augmentation of the pressure intensity of N 2 in the tube with higher temperature, F gs-n as well varies with working temperature where the relationship is characterized by Charles' Law as given by Equation (1) As a consequence, the internal force of the gas spring (F gs-i ), at any instant of the operation, is defined by Equation (4). Equations (2)- (4) reveals the dependence of F gs-i not only on the structural positioning of the gas spring in-between the vehicle and tailgate, but also on the tailgate operation oriented structural dynamics of the gas spring itself. The tailgate operation is a mechanism phenomenon, where the rotation action of the tailgate is followed by the two-dimensional response of the gas spring sti- Since the aim is to compute the magnitude of the manual forces needed to operate the tailgate, the basic moment balance principle of rigid body dynamics is applied to every position (θ = 0˚→θ fo ) during the operation (Equation (6)).
( )
Remembering the facts that the direction of the manual forces (F man ) depend on the operation type and keep their perpendicular act to the moment arms for θ = 0˚→θ fo (Figure 1(a) ), the moment balance equation, in vector form, is developed in accordance with the related issues of opening (Equation (7a)) and closing (Equation (7b)) operations.
In Equation (7), as the first term on the left is the gas spring moment (M gs -Equation (8)), the second one expresses the weight moment of the tailgate (M W -Equation (9)). 
TEM-SOFT: The Simulation Platform
From not only industrial, but also scientific and academic perspective, tailgate operations with gas spring implementation cover; not only the investigation but also the design of the complete tailgate mechanism; not only the computation of force values of the assembly components but also the evaluation of the manual forces; not only the confirmation of the ergonomic suitability of the tailgate assembly but also the verification of its functionality; not only the estimation of working temperature dependence of internal force values of gas springs but also their variation during the tailgate operation based on compressible gas principles. The comprehensive theoretical content and its interdisciplinary character make it impossible to tackle with tailgate operations through custom methods or analytical calculations; thus a special software support appears as a contemporary requirement. Due to these facts, to numerically investigate the tailgate operations, the new software TEM-SOFT is developed as a part of this research. TEM-SOFT is structured to respond to the current technological and scientific requirements for the ergo-mechanic simulations of tailgate operations; which distinguishes it to be valuable both in the industrial and academic fields.
The code development of TEM-SOFT covers the scientific formulations governing the principles of compressible gas, mechanisms and rigid body mechan-Journal of Software Engineering and Applications ics; thus the computational necessities arise from the point of both run-speed and sensitivity. Due to these facts the basic PC-configuration, to run TEM-
SOFT, requires Intel i5 Processor with 4 GBytes RAM. TEM-SOFT is developed
on Visual Basic. NET [39] programming domain; a dynamic database is as well constructed to carry out the analysis/design studies of tailgate operations with real-time gas springs.
To fulfill the overall requirements of the considered engineering problem, the algorithmic notion of TEM-SOFT is structured on five independent, but also linking, frameworks (FM). As shown in Figure 2 , the FMs serve not only to carry on the tasks of "Project Orientation", "Database Operation", "System Configuration", "Analyze" and "Output Presentation", but also to guide the user and direct the analysis/design assignments by avoiding computational inconveniences and technical irregularities. Figure 4 further identifies the dynamic character of the database; such that as a new gas spring can be added to the database, the available alternatives can be deleted or updated as well. The "Analyze" FM not only takes the compressible gas phenomena into account, but also performs the calculations on mechanisms to other related software, they are mostly manufacturer's applications and designed for selecting gas springs from their inventory. Differently, TEM-SOFT enables user to develop custom gas springs through its "Database Operations"
interface. Also the "System Configuration" FM where opening and closing handles are configured is highly comprehensive, which is significant in terms of ergonomic evaluations of operator manual forces.
Results and Discussion
Not only to demonstrate the computational capabilities of TEM-SOFT, but also to identify the individual and combined impacts of assembly scheme, mass center, gas spring type and working temperature a serious of successive computations are performed. The structural parameters such as the length and weight of for the mass centers B and C respectively. The enhancement of M w is significant from the point of the probable compensating manual force level. It can be said that M w is deterministic on the manual force; however it must also be remembered that the selection of the appropriate gas spring stands as the chief design focus, based on both mechanic and ergonomic considerations. The basics of this outcome can be detailed by 2 facts: 1) The level of the friction is mostly characterized by the interior force transmitting structure of the gas spring and do not vary with the nominal force (F gs-n ) or working temperature (T).
2) The dependence of the F gs-n on the gas spring type and working temperature is decisive on the above ratios; lower F gs-n causes more remarkable friction influence on the gap of the closing and opening forces.
Variation of gas spring moments (M gs ) with tailgate position angle (θ) during the opening and closing operations for 3 assembly schemes and working temperatures and for 2 gas spring types are shown in Figure 9 . In the complete set of the scenarios considered, the M gs are in counterclockwise (CC) direction (Equation (8)); thus get the minus sign. As displayed and discussed through Figure   8 , . Variation of gas spring moments for different gas spring types, assembly schemes and working temperatures.
Besides, gas spring type and working temperature cause similar consequences on M gs (Figure 9 ) as on F gs-o ( Figure 8) ; more explicitly defining outlines that with stronger gas spring (Type-C) and higher temperature (T C ), more potentially behaving M gs are exposed. The superior nature of the closing gas spring moments (M gs-cl ) to those of the opening (M gs-op ) can directly be attributed to the friction of the gas spring, which as well created the identical affect on the F gs-o ( Figure 8 ).
On the other hand, the performed analyses shown that the impact of assembly scheme on M gs is dependent on the angular position, whereas independent from the type of operation and gas spring and the level of working temperature as well. More specific reporting offers the ( ) ( ) (Table 3(a)) ; these values rise to (3.36→3.31) GS Type-A and (3.22→3.19) GS Type-C in assembly scheme-A and (7.46→7.36) GS Type-A and (7.15→7.08) GS Type-C in assembly scheme-C during closing (Table 3(b) ). Table 3 further shows that the maximum gas spring moment values (M gs-max ) become more provoked with temperature, strong gas spring and assembly scheme during opening; however only with assembly scheme during closing.
Due to the significance in identifying the success of the overall design of the tailgate mechanism, computation of the manual force (F man ) in the physical operation range (θ = 0˚ -90˚) is considered as the key issue. Figure 10 displays the variation of F man with tailgate angular position for different gas spring types, working temperatures, mass centers and assembly schemes during the opening and closing operations. As the principle ergonomic design criteria in tailgate operation is to satisfy the F man = 0 condition at the appropriate angular position, comparisons among the alternative constructive designs and component selections need to be discussed comprehensively. Figure 10 demonstrates that the level of working temperature and the location of the mass center generates contrary consequences on F man during opening and closing operations. As discussed through Figure 7 , moving the mass center away (A→C) from the vehicle-tailgate hinge causes the M w values to advance. This phenomena results in the need for stronger F man during opening; however the opposite while closing the tailgate. Similarly, the encouraged F gs-o values with temperature ( Figure 8 ) support the purpose of F man during opening; however the resistive-action opposing the F man in the closing phase gives rise to the necessity in the grow of F man with temperature. Figure 10 further displays that, being independent of mass center, working temperature and assembly scheme, stronger gas spring (Type-C) selection result in lower F man while opening and higher F man during the closing operations of the tailgate. The impact of GS-Type is most remarkable at the fully open position (θ = 90˚) where the (F man GS Type-A /F man GS Type-C ) θ=90˚ ratio is evaluated in the assembly scheme-A (Figure 10 (Figure 10(b) ). These numbers identify that the influence of the nominal force specification of the gas spring on the manual force depends primarily on the type of the assembly scheme, secondarily on the mass center location and to some extent on the working temperature. The identical ratios in either of the assembly schemes (A and C) for mass center-A reveal the fact that the structural design of the tailgate mechanism has no additional impact on the variation of F man with gas spring at θ = 90˚. This outcome for mass center-A can at θ = 90˚, 2) The weight moment of the tailgate vanishes at θ = 90˚
(M w = 0- Figure 7) , thus the only moment to be balanced by F man is that of the gas spring (M gs - Figure 9 ), 3) Since the moment arms of F man are fixed (Table   1 ), the growing rates of the gas spring moments are exactly reflected to the applied manual forces. Moreover, it should be inspected from the above ratios that numerically comparing the manual forces with reverse direction results in the (-) signs, which as well puts forward the additional need in deeper discussion from the ergonomic point of view. with the gas spring type-C. This record reveals not only the significance of the gas spring selection in conjunction with the complete set of structural design and operating parameters but also the fact that the distance between the mass center and the vehicle-tailgate hinge is the most prominent parameter defining the specification on the nominal force level of the gas spring that is to be assembled to the tailgate system.
The overview of the discussions on F man = 0 positions indicate that stronger gas springs (Type-C) shift the θ cr closer to the initial phases of the opening operation. Although this outcome creates the feeling of a design success, the accompanying need on a superior initial manual force during closing (F man-θ=90˚) can also be declared as a design incompetence from the point of ergonomic expectations.
Conclusions
The present paper has introduced the new visual academic software TEM-SOFT and discussed the results of the comprehensive numerical investigations on the gas spring integrated tailgate operation with the complete set of geometric, component based and operational parameters. The major findings can be sum- hicle-tailgate hinge is the most prominent parameter defining the specification on the nominal force level of the gas spring that is to be assembled to the tailgate system. Besides, the gas spring selection, in conjunction with the complete set of structural design and operating parameters, is as well determinative on the manual force level. ♦ Stronger gas springs shift the θ cr closer to the initial phases of the opening operation. Although this outcome creates the feeling of a design success, the accompanying need on a superior initial manual force during closing (F man-θ = 90˚) can also be declared as a design incompetence from the point of ergonomic expectations. As future work, investigation of multi-link mechanisms for the tailgate operation will be essential. Four-bar or six-bar mechanisms find usage in vehicle tailgate design and they enable greater movement opposed to simple hinge design which is presented in this study. Additionally, the analysis of kinematics and synthesis of these mechanisms should be embedded into the software. Journal of Software Engineering and Applications 
